Jerk-cost modulations during the practice of rapid arm movements.
We examined how hand-trajectory smoothness changed during the practice of a motor task where smoothness was quantified by jerk-cost. Four human subjects each moved his nondominant arm between an upper target and a lower target, while circumnavigating a barrier that extended outward from the vertical plane of the targets. The two targets and the barrier placed boundary constraints on hand trajectories, but the motion was not restrained in any other way. Arm movements were recorded on high-speed ciné film, and linear and angular kinematical data were obtained for all arm segments. In each of 100 practice trials, subjects attempted to minimize movement time. After the practice trials, subjects repeated the same motor task but at movement times corresponding to the slowest, mid-range and fastest motion that had occurred during practice. Thus, jerk-cost could be compared for movements of different speeds during practice and after practice. Because the movement task contained several changes in hand-path direction, the changes in the vector characteristics of the hand accelerations were expected to be important for explaining the modulations in jerk-cost with practice. Total jerk-cost, therefore, was calculated as well as the separate magnitudinal and directional jerk-cost components. During practice, total movement time decreased, hand paths became more parabolic in shape, and significant changes occurred in hand acceleration magnitude, direction, and timing. Total jerk-cost and the magnitudinal and directional jerk-cost components were significantly less when slowest hand movements were compared after practice versus during practice. The decrease in jerk-cost indicated an increased smoothness of the practiced movements.